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ninety one pounds ten shillings, té enable the Tide 'Water t
Province Treasurer to pay a Tide Waiter at the S John.
Port of Saint John for the year one thousand
eight hundred and twenty-eight.

Il. And b it furtéher enacted, That the be-
fore montioned sums shall be paid by the Trea- Wat. b
surer of the Province by Warrant of His Excel-
lency the Lieutenant-Governor or Commander-
in-Chief for the time being, by and with the ad-
vice and consent of His Majesty's Council, out
of the monies now in the Treasury, or as pay-
ments may be made at the same.

CAP. XXXIv.

4a Act to provide for opening and repairing .ofRoads, and
erecting Bridges throughout the Province.

Passed 5tJApril, 1828.

E il enacted by the Lieutenant-Governor,-
Council, and Assembly, That there be

allowed-and paid out of the Treasury of this
Province, to such Person or Persons as His Ex-
cellency the Lieutenant-Governor or Comman-
der-in-Chief for the time being, shail appoint, in
addition to the sums already granted, the follow-
ing sums, for the purposes hereinafter mention-
ed, that is to say : Gr ROnds.

Thé sum of five hundréd and fifty pounds for saint Jo n e the
the great road from St. John to thei Misseguash. 3,L"gus.

The sum of two hundred and fifty pounds for Brids. orer t.
repairing the Bridge over the Memramcook Rir.n °°
River in the County of lVestmoreland.

The sum of one hundred and lifty pounds to
Gideon Smith, Peter Dupies, and Michael Ca- Aboideaux o
sey, to compensate them for a proportion of the reaux Creek.

costof an Aboideau made over Breaux Creek in
Dorchester, on the great road of communica-
tion from Saint John to Misseguash.

The sum of two hundred pounds towards gra-
velling
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s ckale orat velling and improving the road over the GreatMarr.h in Sackville.

Mab ad n.ad The sum of one hundred pounds to complete
saint John. the Marsh road near the City of Saint John.
Tredfrieton Io The sum of six hundred pounds for the great
saint John. road from Fredericton to Saint John, by-way of

the Nerepis.
Chediae to Richi. . The sum of three hundred and thirty pounds
bucto. fr -the great road froir. Chediac to Richibucto

River.
%dencton te The sum of six hundréd.pounds for the great

Xewcasula. road between Fredenicton and Newcàstle.

saintohotosaint The sum of four hundred pounds for the great
Andrewx. road from Saint John to Saint Andrews.

-mel le The sum of five hundred pounds for the great
Baanrnt. road from Miramichi to Bathurst.
Fredericton to The sum of six -hundrcd pounds for the great
saint Andrews. road from Fredericton to Saint Andrews.

The sum of seven hundred pounds fIr the great
Fredertounoah road from Fredericton to the Canada liie, oneCanada Ime. hundred and ten pounds of this sum to be ex-

pended in erecting a Bridge at Bunnel's Creek
and turning the road round the Hill on the
North side of the said Creek, and the remaining
sum to be expended on the ioad between the
Ferry at Bugoin's and the Ferry at Wolverton's.

Freaeaijontohe .The sum of three hundred pounds for the great
Finger Board. road between Fredericton and the Finger Board.
H.ad of Benile The sum of two hundred pounds for the great
to Saint John. road froin the head of Bellisle to Saint John.
Bnd or rede. The sum of one hundred pounds for the great
aac te chediac- road from the Bend of the Petticodiac to Che-

diac.
Drcheser The sum of one hundred and twenty pounds
Chediac. for the great road fiom Dorchester te Chediac.

The sumi ofthree hundred pounds for the great
c"n 10 n- road from Chatham to Richibucto; one hundred

pounds of this sum te be laid out on the road
between the Kouchibouguac River and the Ri-
chibucto River.
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The sum of fifteen pounds for the road lead- Bye Roa-d

ing from Casey's at the Grand dig through the = aL'.
Cape to Peter Robicheau's.

The sum of thirty-five pounds for the road Thom...s te
from Thomson's to M'William.s', South side of M'wmao.'.
Cocagne River in the rear of the reserve.

The sum of twenty pounds for the road from Ayr's Fer t,
Ayer's Ferry to Smelt Brook, on the South side snnek Bok-
of the Mahalawadiac.

The sum of twenty-five pounds for the road Rfck's to Tûr.
from Hick's to Turner's Mill on the Bouctouche .e-° r
T.ivèr.

The sum of thirty pounds for the road froin Suctoneelt.er
Bauctouche River to'Glenelg Settlement. . megnt.ae.

The sum of fifty-five pounds for a Bridge adr.georchfrd..
over Chiids' Creek on the South side of Richi- crek..
bucto River.

The sum of seventy pounds for the road on the North ia orai
North side of Richibucto River. """u°o 1"ver.

The sum of thirty-pounds for the road on the North and Souh
North and South side of the Kouchibouguac 'l° b."..
River.

The sui of twenty-five pounds- to open and Kouchibagnet.
improve the road from the mouth of the Kouchi- &B°a,.-°,"erLit-
bouguac to Kouchibeugnacis, and to repair the te River.
Bridge over Little River.

The sum offorty-five pounds to open a road s" , ¶°ag"
fromt the East Branchof the Saint _Nicholas River coai Branch.
to the Mill on the Coal Branch.

The sum of fifty pounds to assist in erecting Bridge crer Dai-
a Bridge over Daigles' Creek at the Chapel. glee Creek.

The sum of thirty pounds to, improve three 0,- the
passages leadmg down te the sea shore on the capes of New
Capes of New-Bandon, in addition to a former B"d"-

grant for the same purpose.
The sum of twenty pounds for the road lead- cu. poi.t t,

ing from Caron Point to the Ferry on the South Fe-r41 at bour
side of the Harbour opposite to Bathurst. °pposteBatuEL

The sun of forty pounds to assist in erecring .i .°-
a Bridge over the Stream at Mill Cove on the cove.
line-leading to Alstone Point. The
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The sui -of twenty pounds to -improve the
road from opposite F]rancis Comeaux house to
the School-house near Edward Dougherty's.

The sum oftwenty pounds to-improve the road
on the North side of Little River.

The sum of twenty pounds for the road from
James Rorety's to Armstrong's Brook.

The stai of twenty pounds for the road from
Eel River to the Mili Brook at Restigouche.

The sum of twenty pouids for the road from
Kavenah's Point to Robert Ferguson's.

The sum'of forty pounds for opening a road
from the new settlement in rear of Douglas Town
to the settlement in rear of Moorfield.

The suii of thirty pounds to assist in erecting
a Bridge and cutting down the steep bank at the -
Stream on Alexander Stewart, Junioî's farm.

The sui of forty paunds to assist in erectir.g
a Bridge over the Creek between the farms of
John English and Major M'Donald.

The sum of one hundred and ten pounds to
assist in buildingsundry Bridges and in improving
the road from Moodie's Point to Tabusintack.
- The sum of forty pounds to assist in improv-

ing the road at Napan fron MNight's lill to
the distance of a mile above the Richibucto
road.

The sum offortypounds to assist in improving
the road from Roderic M'Donald's place on the'
main Black River to Angus Sinclair's on the
little branch of Black River, and froin thence to
Norton's Creek near the mouth of Bay du Vin
River.

The sum of forty pounds to assist in improv-
ing the road from John Cameron's farm on the
main Black River to the Richibucto road.

The sum of forty pounds to assist in improv-.
ing the road from Caups Cove to Oxford Cove.

The sum of thirty pounds to assist ii improv-
ing the road from Beaubair's Point to TozerA
Cove. The
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The sum of thirty pounds to assist in making N. w. Branch to
a road from the North West branch to the South o ,heaMii"a
West branch of Miramichi River, through Wil.
liamstown Settlement.

The sui of forty pounds for the road from Maecim'arrmt.
John Malcolm's farm through the reserve to larnall''I'lan •

Barnaby's Island.
The sum of forty-eight poundsto George Flett,

being a balance due him for erecting a Bridge BradgeoverFlett's
over Fiett's Cove. Cave.

The sui of seventy-two pounds to David D. Newmn for.
Newman, due him for building a Bridge over Bridge over Tr-

Turner's Cove. ner Cove.

The sum of twenty-pounds for a .Drawbridge Drawaridse .ad
and Chain across the main thoroughfare in the chain aer.. th.
Parish ofSheffield. sd.r -

The sum of forty pounds to improve the road Oak point Io
from Qak Point to the County line in the Parish cou.ty âne i.
ofSheffield. Shefield.

The sum of thirty-five pounds to improve the Oak oint t Sel-
road from Oak Point to 'the settlement on the lemnt on Litile
Little River. River.

The sun of fifteen pounds to lay out and French Lake ta
open a road from the French Lake to Isaac laio B'"Pe'a

Burpe's Mill. Mill.
The sum of forty pounds for the road from R. currie, Jen'i,

Richard Currie, Junior's, to the high land upon °, sg -a un

Indian Point.
The suin of sixty pounds for improving the Gagetown to the

raad from Gagetown to.the Nerepis road. N°"'"
The sui of twenty pounds for improving the Oataebogtonew-

road from Oatnebog Bridge to Hewlett's...: 'e'"
The sum of thirty pounds for iniroving the eeo,n

road fron Jones' Mill to the Nerepis. Nercpis.
The sui of forty pounds for improving the rnes. crom t.

road from Inche's Cross to Jackson's Tavern. Jackan'Taver.

The sum of fifty pounds for improving the youas cove to
road from Young's Cove to the head of the he.d of Grand

Grand LIke. °Lake

The san of forty pounds for improving the j. m-Donai'a te
road

GEaO. IV. C. 34.
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Samèn .River road fi-om James M'Donald's to the Salmon Ri-
ver Mills.

Maqnapit Lake to The sum of fifteen pounds -tor improving the
the Rey.-hle. road from the Maquapit Lake to the Key-hole.
3. Hunimers ta the The sum of fifteen pounds for improving the
Coanzy Uine.cN ja . road from J. Hiunter's to the -County line.
N- aide of ma- The sum of forty pounds for improving the
Newcakle. t road from the North side of the Maquapit Lake

to Newcastle.
Dingee's Mill to . The sum of fifteen pounds for improving the
Morrjson's. road from Dingee's Mill to Morrison's.
Revd. A. wood's The sum of twenty pounds to improve the
taloicas. road from the Reverend A. Wood's to Joshua

Calkin's. -
R. Golding's ta J. The suin of twenty poilnds foi improving theMurdock's. 1 .road from Robert Golding's to John Murdock's.
Bridge oer Ne- The sum of twenty pounds for erecting aver's Brook: Bridge ove:- Nevers Brook.
Butternut Ridge The sum ot twenty pounds to improve theIota road froin Butternut Ridge to Snith's Creek.
New Cmna"n t" The sum of thirty pounds to improve the roadB:udholm's Mini
Stream. from New Canaan to Stadholm's Mill Stream.
New Canaan to The sum oftwenty pounds to improve the road
Battenut nidge. from New Canaan to Butternut Ridge.
William Little's. The sum of fifteen pounds to improve 'the
°a Imac set- road from William Little's to the Baek Settle-

ment.
onrigg,, The sum of 'twenty pounds to improve the

road from Henry's to Brigg's.
Grand Lake ta The sum of twenty pounds for a new road
- e.tnce to from Grand Lake to Yeaman's -landing, and

ard woodBidge. thence to Hardwood Ridge.
Lewis' Cave ta The sum oftwenty pounds to. improve the road
Fairweather's from Lewis' Cove to Fairweathers Mill.miIl
Little River ta The sum of twenty-five pounds for the road
Loch Lomand. from Little River to Loch Lomond.
From -the weat- The sum of twenty-five pounds for the road

"n"a'red G from the Westmoreland road throughthe Golden
er.es,ment. Grove settlement, and àlong the North side of

the Lake.
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The sum offorty pounds for the road from the Mush n.
èntrapce of Musquash Harbour to the great Rond'.t
rond.

The sum of-seventy'pounds for the road from Littie River to

Little River to Black River. . •Bhack River.

The sui of twenty-five pounds for the old. Tabor'stoQueao.
road from Tabor'- to Quaco.

The sunm of forty pounds for the road from smithg faim to

Smith's farm on the first Lake to the head of the La.he. rd
third Lake.

The sum of fifteen pounds for the road from Dpper Harbour
Dipper Harbour to the main road.' main rad.

The sum of fifteen pounds for the road from Biack Rivr, to

Black River to Gardner's Creek. Cardnr's creek.

The sum of twenty-five pounds for the road Easten Bridge at
friom théEastern Bridge at Quaco to the great su1 cD '0. gEct
Salmon River.

The sum of tventy poun-ds for the road from From the Bridge
the Bridge to Garnett's in the bloomsbury settle. 'Bloomsbur°.u,.
ment. . lement.

The sum of ten pounds for the road from the . oUco raui to
Quaco road to Tynenouth, .

The sum of fifty. pounds for opening the road QU.co road to
friom the old Quaco road to the Milliken Settie- M3illikc settle-

ment, and thence to Loch Lomond on the line L"oe"m' L o"..
lately explored under the .direction of -the Cor-
poration cf Saint John.

Thé sain of -fifty pounds for the road from Frog Pond to

]rog Pond to the Bridge at Loch Lomond.. Lomond.o
The sum of twenty-five pounds for the road ar.daLodL.a.

from the Bii.dge at Loch Lomond to Smith's mond to Smith'a
farm at the head of the first Lake. faim.

Thé sum of eighty pounds for-the road froin vanHorne. f.rm
Van Horne's-farm on thb Quaco road- into the ° "e'.
Settlement.

The sum. of thirty pounds for the road from Loch Lomond to
Loch Lonond through the Black settlement to ,odera Cek
Gardner's Creèk, and thence tò Quaco.

The sum of thirty pounds on the road froin Maa of liper
thé head o upper Loeh Lonoiod to Barne' Mill. °;'&

*The '
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lakesle's *farm The sum of seventy.five pounds for the roado°the Lit"eRivr froin Blakeslee's -farm to the Little-River and
.. across thé Marsh'near Little River Bridge..

Job Steer's to The sum of ten pounds for the.road from Job
back seilement. Steer's to back settlement.
wallaee's toJohn The sun of fifteen p.onds for -the road froin
KeUn . - Wallacè'sto John Keley's.
George coipits!o The sum of forty pounds for the- road from

i'Latehey's George Colpits to M'Latchey's Bridge.

Shearman's t0 The suni of twenty pounds for the road from
Nonh River. Sherman's to the North River. .
Ròbert Scott's to The sumi of ten pounds for the roa& from Ro-North River. bert Scott's to the North River.
M'LItchey's ta The sum of twenty pounds for the road from

M'Latelicey's to Wright's, above Stoney Creek.
ie sun of fifteen pounds for the road fron

ar- George Colpit's Mill to Johni Parkin's, a partof
kin's. which to be expended on.the road leading from

the main road to Robert Mittin's. .
John Oildart'a, . The sam of ten pounds for the road from John

" .m Gildart, Junior's, to Thomas Colpit's Mill.
John Parkin.s to The sum of ten pounds for the road from John

r.il". C°li' Parkin's to Thomas Colpit's Mili.
New norton to The sain of twenty pounds for the new road
Cape Enrage. by David Oliver's f-om New Horton to Cape

Enrage..
Cape Enrage to - The sum of fteen pounds for the new road
Verm.. Town from. Cape Enrage to German-town Lake near
Lake. James Kinney's.
Hopewel to the The sun of twenty pounds for the rond, from
caiedona.8etuie- Hopewell to the Caledonia settlement.
GeorgeRoger'5 to The sum of-fifteen pounds for the road froni
the Woodworth's George Rodgers's to theWoodworth's settlement.-
seuilement. . og
Wido .- The sum of twentyfivp pounds for tie road
ton's to lower from the Widow Hanilton's, in Hopewell, to the
Beilenient h.1 lawer seutlement ini Hills.borough,,.

JohnCalhoon's to The sum of lifteen pounds for the road froim
Sieeveys Min John Calhoon's, in -Iopewell,to Sleeve's Mil.Stream. . Stream.

Bridgeovrcreek Thesum of twenty pounds to assist il erectinga
bridge
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blidge ovei' the Creek near Mfartin Cole's in nearaitIne.I.

Hopeweil. .
Thesum of ten poundsforthe road from Wel- ,inaC

don's Creek to the Milton Settlement. amant.
The sum of fiftecn pounds for .the road froim jah, flo.as ta

John Boyd's shop to Sinton's Creek. Sinton'a Crack.
The sum of twenty pounds for the road from D.Tingy.,janre.

Daniel Tingley, Juniors, in Hopewell, to Tho. ta ries. Dixon's.

mas Dixon's.
The smn of fifteen pounds for the road lead- ond of Pettica-.

ing to. Irish Town Settlement fron near the d:ac so irisTow.
Beud of the Petticodiac. """'°""""-

The sum of fifleen pounds for the road from Mtin road in
the.main road,inl Hillsborough,to I-enry Steeve's H..orii'yg
Mill. Mi1.

The -sum of twenty pounds to Raphiel Porrier, naphi r
William Milne, and Thomas Milne, to compen- ant other. for
sate them for work done on the Bridge over rdeovi'erston-
Scoudouc River, agreeably to the. prayer of their
Petition.

The sum of thirty.five pounds for the road sarril toinean-
from Sackville to Beaujoggin.. io°in- -

The sum of fifteen pounds -tor the road from r
Great Chemogue to Tedish Iiver. a TdedsLi,°ver.

The sum of ten pounds for the road from Te- Tedsh ta Cap.
dish to Cape Bald. Baia.

The sum of ten pounds for the rond from the Dorcheer gra
great road, in.Dorchester, to David Crossman's, rend -te navia
in Sackville, by the way of WilliamlMitterfls. Cro.m.an's.

The sum of ten pounds for the road fioni wllnam ate..
William* Batemani's to Shediac River, R sheae

The sui of ten. poun ds for tih road fron Dorchester raa
the Dorcl'ster road to Bonum Gbuld's. tcflonùiaGould''.

The suin of f6rty p. ounds for the road from Thamar Towns-
Thomas Townsends.to Bay Verte. end''t. vene.

The sum of fifteen pounds for the road from B.'vorle ta Ti&-
Bay Verte to Tignish. nish.

The sum of forty pounds for the road from Bay verte ta
Bay Verte to Chemogue. - cemogso.

The sun of twenty pounds for the road from ch.inogue ta Wl-
Chemogue to William Peacock's. The liam Peacoek'.
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eilicnaar ta bonid The sum of twenty pounds for tie road.from
of the Lake. Jolicoeur to the head of the.Lakes.
Westcoa toCale The sum of thirty pounds for the road from

Westcock to Cape Maranguin.
Roadthroughset- The eUm of twventy pounds for the road

,"ement back Or through the settlenent back of the Mill Pond.Min! Pond.
Richardson's t The sum of twenty poinds for the road fron
Beach Hal. Richardson's to Beecli fl.
Main Road ta The sun of twenty pounds for the road from
wetk HIU. the main road to Westcock Hill.
ffael styles' to The sum of twenty pounds for the road front
the Fshiwemr. Israel Stiles' to the Fishwear. -
Polat Migic - t The sum of fifteen pounds for the road fron
land. s . Point Migic to Eastabiooks' Island.
Agreen Tingleys The sum of twenty pounds for the road from
ta Beech •l. Agreen Tingley's to Beech Hill.
George Dunield's The sum of flfteen poundt for the road from
t,,°a ° George Dunfield's to the upper settler on

Salmon River.
BenjaminParlce's The sum of fifteen pounds for the road from
·rnt creea. Benjamin Parlee's to the head of the settlement

on Trouit Creck.
Ezekiel Foster's The sum of fifteen -pounds for the road from
toAbelEnglish's. Ezekiel Foster's to Abél English's.
Bridge acros The sum of twenty-five pounds for the Bridge
strcam betwen across the Mill streain between Seth Foster's and
F.oster's &od's Abrahan Good's.
Bridge on road The sun of ten ponnds for rebuilding a Bridge
between Tackel's
ad pgiey'rs. on a road lying between William Tackel's and

.Daniel Pugsley's.
Edward Fryar's The sum of lifÉeen pounds for the road froin
Crie.°'' Edward Fryar's to the liead of Ward's Creek.
Roache's ta The sum of ten pounds to improve the-road
Ryan'.. from Roache's to Ryan's, on the Mill Stream. -

Beache's to AI- The sum of ten- pounds for the road fiom
waad's. Beeche's to Alwood's on the Butternut Ridge.
LuLe Harrison's The sum of ten pounds for the road fi'om
ta Linda'°. Luke Hlarrison's to Lindon's.
James G2na's The sum of llfteen pounds for the road from
toEedden'Brnek James Gunoug's to Redden's Creek.

The
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The sum- of ten pounds to alter the road be. widow amith'uto
tween Widow Smith's and Charles Robertson's. s on.a. .

The sum of ten pounds -for the road fron samu.aîdam'ao
Samuel Adams' to Thonias Jonest. Thoma on'.

The sum of fifteen pounds for the road from Erzekiui Foster'.

Ezekiel Foster's to Dew'er's. t " Dew"r''.

The sum of fiftecn pounds for the road from Cals t,°t

-Charles Robertson's to the Sedeguist Lake. ui.t Lak.
The sun of fifteen pounds for the road from 9,een, .you1 tY

Queens County line to Robert Conley's. conioy'.
The sui of twenty-five pounds for the road captai. Bairad.

from·Captain Baird's to Isaac Fowler's. t aacFowler'a.

The sum of ten pounds for the road from Henr Fackso.'.

Henry Jaekson's to Barnes's. o BaM.'*

The sum, of fifteen pounds for the road from Gondalo Point Io
opposite Gondalo Point to the settlement back of o".°rom îaael
Long Island.

The sui of twenty pounds for the road from Oak Point tot-

Oak Point, near the Church, to the settlement m1...à..
near William M'Leod's..

The sum of thirty pounds for. the road from HaI.m.o Rirer

Hammond River to John Hennigar's. gar'..
The sum of fifteen poinds for the road near w;iamDmunetl.,

William Burnett's to Springfield. to Sprin&scrd.

The sum of ten pounds for. the road from Thoma. P.imer'
Thomas Palmer's to John Jones'. ta John Jonc'..

'The suai of twelve pounds for the road fromn wido shaw'. te
Widow Shaw's to Mill's Ferry. Miiis'Ferry.

The sum of ten pounds for the Causeway in caumway inrear
the rear of Worden's. . f W de'"

The sum of fifteen pounds for the road frm secier'. Point t
Seeley's Point, on the Long Reach, to James Jams Whitw,.

White's on the Kenebeckasis.
The suma of thirty pounds for the road from Spe-c. fam t.

the late Spence's fari to the head of .the Pata- |ho hud or tle
cake. •

The sum of twenty pounds for the road from Thomas Fowler'a

near Thomas Fowler's to the Milkish Settlement. "Otbe M"k.th

The sum of fifteen pounds for the road froi Ohi Guthrie road

the old Guthrie road to the mountain setlement. t ';"."a" et'

The

GEO. IV. C. 34.
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'heLit sum. of ten .piundi for a Bridge across
*i.rn.rac. Little Rivri onïe mile to the WestwÂrd of a road

. leading to'Jones' Mill callè the Yorkshire road.
Sor' The sum of twenty pounds for the road froni

jmm wiitoa the upper line of Westfield to the. farm o' Ben-
jamin White.

cenit Priàe's. The sum ofeten pounds for "the road from
,. .° léadi George Prince's to the roadleading to the French

Village.
Thomas Ker- The sum of twenty pounds for the road froni
adu ° Engli Thomas Kierstead's to the English Emigrant

mnt. . Settlement.
Hzeiy Sharp's to The sum of ten pounds for the road from.
O'Briînt's. Henry Sharp's to O'Briant's.
.&brahgu=Demil' ''

o Hampton .The sum of ten pounds for the road from
Church. -Abi aham Deinill's to Hampton Church.
Bate-ila to the The sum. 'f ten pounds for the rond from
Lake. - Bate's Mill to the Lake towards Napie's.

lieThe sum a twnty pounds for the road fron
Nelson Nelson's to Isaac Perry's.

smths .110 'The sum of twenty-five pounds for tie road
the Coaity l froim Smith's Miill to the County line.towards

the first Loch Loiond.
Greenwich Hnito The sunm of fifteei pouns for .the road from
John Crabh'a. Greehiwich Hill on'the Long Reach to the second

tier oflots near John Crabb.
Eenebacasi to The sum of twenty poundé for the ròàd:from
Mabee's. the Kenebacasis to Mabee's in the middle land

settlement.
.Pidetay. The sum of ten pounds for the road from

Pickett's Mill tothe Bellisle Bay.
Zenry Xaona Thé' sum of ten pould for the road fron

SHenry Jackson's to.Drumrmond's.
w The sum- of tén pounds for tlie rond from

Io DarbDf& Joseph- Wright's to the road lead'ing to Darl-
ing's. .j

Jonathan Pen- The sum of tèn pomridà for the road from
Sicai tr m a Jonathan Fenwick's to the Mill Stream.
f.ithur's to The sum of ten pnùndS foi the foid from.

MaWidg M'Arthur's to Mars' Biridge.



The sumn of ten pounds for. the road frein Tho-aIfobsn'.
Thonias~~to Robons t Firwater' Mi

-The suai of tn 'pou"nds foir a Brid4eý acrqsa, Brdige o
the Brook'near ienry- FeWlr, Junior's. ZrOO aoeowices

he sumn -of -thirteen peands te improve the iier st. lob 10,
road froin 'Ile ri ver Saint John tio the Nerçpis, I.N!ei

near Britain's.
«The sum of ten "potinds to alter the ropad. near Road nr Rulof,

Rulof Ruloson's in Hanipton.
The süni c f thirty pounds te iapriove ýthe Bucknam's blii

road frdîin Biicknam's Nfill te Beaver Harbour. 10 DOSNOr Har-
.iîe suin cf twenty-five ppund&to impreve thebO. Hîni's amt

road froin llands &irin te the greatroad tfrom- potou
Saint John tu Saint A£ndrelws.

T 5 ~i e±etpotnds té improv.e .th.e road, Dncknamms MIi

frorn 13uuénarn's -Miii to 'Cripp'sLaiing. ,Cluhh

he sum- if ýtwent'y4««ve* pounda; «,teimprove
the road froml Rôbert -1ans*n'stothie miauiroad itobci Hgafflnx
froin Saint johiu, îà Saini Ândr ews. near. Jqon .DIJlm.

The suim ot twcenty-five. pounds..tO iMprOVe Cmriek'o Corner-
the ro-à& and .bridge fcom Carrick''s» corner to tOJn!IfWa.
Jonathin lWallacé's. lcu

The sÙm «& *twenty.fi pouîids -te;. improve seulement on

the road fkom the"new "settiemnent on~ LVtang. L~1

River te à e Mais6«r eeanr a*>aà ne ar -Ph ilo Seeley's.
Thé ~ ~ ~ ~~~t sano wiypucs open Ai ýroa James Daviihon

frâân the, new set.tienient ner James-Davidson's ~PE O

te the: great read fenSin.- J .. e ant An-
drewS.

'The.sumi of flfteïn pqunds.to impro.e. tly.dîhnc.en-
frein the fari of -Mji'jIi eir'~o~Ne teNe.Nicoi'.,

The sura, of flfteen peunds te iniprove.the ChînaBallock'
read -froin -Chres. RuR1ck's te:- the Widew t0 widow" Rour-,

The stim of twenty-five-pounds te, inipreve the* Turner'e rid4e te
road frein the new settlement at.Tuiiier's Ridge eaft roi d<d

te the great road frein Fredericton to Saint AII-
dreiws.

The
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The sum of twentyfive pounds in aid of indi-
D .a.r . vidual subscription towards building a bridge

over the Digdeguash River at or near the Roll-
ing Dam.

Peter Morriouo', The sum of twenty-fivepounds to improve the
to the Roùing road from Peter Morrison's to the Rolling Dam
Dam. on the Eastern side of the Digdeguash River.

ChamcooktoLeo- The sum of thirty pounds in aid ofindividual
mr Bahraett'. subscription te improve the road from Cham-

cook thrôpgh the Lake settlement ta Leonard
Bartlett's near Wawig.

Poor Hoùse ta The sim of fifteen pounds ta improve the road
county ma. from the Poor House ta the County road.

The sum of thirty pounds in aid of individual
subscription towards opening a -road from the

," , Commons lineto the great road from Saint John
ta Saint Andrews near Peter Sime's farm.

Lawrene. wmn- The sum of twenty-five pounds to improve
' t he Rou- the road from LawrenCe Williams' ta the Rolling

Dam at Digdeguash.
oakBay.to ....- The sun of twenty-five pounds ta improve the

u wiliam road from the head of the tide at Oak Bay t'a
Lawrence Williams farm at Tower Hil.

Jm. flrown. The sum of thirty-five poùnds to improve the
Sefior's, tu the road from James Brown, Senior's, Corner, te

Leg- the Ledge at Saint Stephens, ten pounds of the
said sum te be expended in avoiding a steep bill
near Pagan's Mill Stream.

Bridge over the The sum of forty pounds in aid of individual
Wwig-. subscription towards rebuilding the bridge over

Wawig River near Connicks.
Crocker's te the The sum ofthirty pounds te improve the road
'<I4p.!d°iÿd from Crocker's te the Ledge, and building a
Brook. Bridge over Young's Brook.

.osa.h m , The sum of thirty pounds in aid of individual
thrgh theburnt subscription towards the new road from«Josiab

IHitchen's through the burnt land.
Joei En-. to The sum of fifteen pounids to improve the road
,ae?.'s""' from Joel' Hill's te Moannes' Stream settlement.

The sum. oflffteen pouinda toimprove the road
froip
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frori Chip*tnectictok Ridge to- tie Bdiss Wood Cbiptnecticook

itige settiemñent.. : : w.a d°g'.
The'sumoffifteen pounds toimprovetie road arrnis

froin the newv settlement on the Main River to sluirt' mi.
.Ridge to -communicate with the Main' Road at
Stuart's Mill.-
· The sum of twelve bunds ten shillings to im. .lendar ski-
prove the road from Alexander Sinclair's to con- clair', ta Stuart'a

niunicate- with Stuart's Mill.
. The sun cf twélve pounds ten shillings to- Ci..e M.y.,

wards opening a.road from George M'«Xay's.to gD Donald camp.
Dônald Campbell's, and making a bridge over bell's.
King Brook.
- The snm offifteen.pounds to improve ti'eroad ninad3rvxwen'
from Donald MaxwelPs fàrm to Oak Hill. ° Oak ai
- The sum of fifteen pounds"in àíd of individual J,..u..a=..

subscription for the road .from James Buchan. ta OÏaHU.
an's at Oak Hlill, on the late- reserve, by way of
the Cleary'Falling.

The sum of fifteenpoiunds to improve the road Compb'anLotte
from-Campbeli's Lot, so called, to Pond Walk Poat iVIPei.t.
Point.

The su:n of twenty-five pounds to improve the John Io

road from John M'Ñeil's farmn to Gideon Pemn- ' rembi-
bleton's. .

The sum of twenty-five pounds for improving salmon River ta
the road froni Salion River to Tobique. ° "biqu

The sumn of twenty-five pounds ~fbr improving TobT ta si..

the road frort Tobique te James Sisson's. "..
The sum of twenty-five pounds for improving ceore Mome-

the road froin George Morehouse's to James L°.d'. teim..
Loyd's, in the Parish of Kent.

The sum of seventy .pounds towards building Breae over ti.

a Bridge over the Munqtuat. M"q""

The sum of fifteen pounds for improving the er's ,.
road from Heartleys to -Loyd's, in the Parish of Lyd'.
Kent.

The sum of twenty-five pulds for improv- Th..i Ackcr'.
ing the road from Thomas Acker's to Charles ta chariesJ-

The

~0 GÖ. IV.: 0. si.
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chm coÊn!U'e - The sum f twenty.five .pounds. to i.nrove
the road from Charles"ConnePa to James Sharp's.

Isaeo n r'. 10 Thé som of ten pounds to improye the rôad
EbeiaerEst.'. from Isgac Miller's to -Ebenezer Esty's, a back

settlement in the Parish of Wakefdeld.
ueny shar , i The sum oftwenty pounds to improve-the roa-d

,j m fchr. from Henry Sbarp's to Benjamiin Churchill's, a
back settlement l the Parish of Wakefield.

John Jackson's The sum of fifteen pounds to.improve the. road
Tr""- frgm John Jackson'sto Martin Trecartin's, a back

settlement in the Parish of Wakefield.
PryBon'a 3LU to The sum of twenty pomilds to improve the
Porks et the Ma- read from Paysoils Mill to tLIe Forks at Madux-

nikick, a baek settlemet in the. Parish of Wlake-
field.

Charles Boyer's The sum of twenty pounds to improve the
tie.- ~road from Charles Boyer's to little Presqu' Isle,

a back settlement. in the Parish of Wakefield.
jsiah snoi's to. The sùi: of fifteen pounds to improve the
hm"l"K""e'- road from Josiah Snow'a to israel Kinney's, a

back settlement in the Parish of Wakefield..
Abraham Stock- The sum of twenty pounds for improving
fOrd' to 'le the road from Abraham Stockford's to James

Clark's at the Beckeguinick.
Church -ot t The sum of.twenty pounds for improving the

° - road from th.e Church lot in Woodstock to the
Scott's settlemeat in the rear thereof.

aoee,.git ta . The sum of fifteen pounds. for improving the
iadckt.IueL toad ftom Clarence Hill to the South branch of

- thø Maducksnekick, a back settlement.
John Canter'. t6- The .sui -of twenty pounds for improving the
back settlement. road from near. John Canter's, a back settleient

.in the rear-of Woodstock.
VàI&vr tai in- .The sum of twenty pounds for im-proving the

road from Eel river to Ingraham's Mill.
Biidge at th.ro- Thesum of fifteen pounds. to assist in building

a Bridge at the Poquiock.
Brige at te The sum of ten pounds to finish a Bridge
shogomock. at the Shogm« k

rieoyerBuu's The sùm of -fifty pounds to finish a Bridge
over BuIl's Creek. The.
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. The sum oftweity pouñds.toimpro-tethe ioad .!>am
from Abraham Esty's to thé Ho*ai-d settlement. s.u..mt.
• The sum of fifteen poundsztÔ. improve lthé Lower caverhil

road leading to the: 1ower Cav éii settlement sulm
The sum of twenty .pbunds :to impiove the upper Caverlmi

road leading to the upper Cavèrhill-settlement. .
• The sum of twenty-five pounds to iïnproVe P Wii@I.
the road froin where it left off last year, mh the oie

upper district, in the Parish of Prince William,
to:the Poquiock.

:The sum of twenty pounds to improve the Grey Brock te

road-from Grey Brook to Captain Davidson's. . avd-

The sum of twenty.five pounds to improve Take G,,rg. azj
the main road .leading to the Lake George and magar sele.
Magundy Settlement. ment.
.. The- sum of fifteen pounds to improve the Wifiam smith'a

main road.from William Sinith's, in the Parish ,t S.OW°.u"''"

of Kingsclear, to Scott's settlement., -

The sum of twenty-five pounds for the road ,a r-
from Alexander Burgoin's to Long's Creek., creek. 1"'.f

The sain of twenty-five pounds to improve-the HanweI. . l....
road- leading to the~ Hanwell settlement.

The sumnof twenty pounds to -improve the P uilim william.'
road froi Philip Williams' to the mouth ofi the t° icreek.
Keswick Creek.

-The sum of forty pounds to assist in building Bridge oer the.
a Bridge over the Mactaquack at Jewett's Mill. M"t"q""k-

The sum of twenty-five pounds to improve the Jewltea Min te.

road ftomn Jewett's Mill to David Barr's. Dari Barr'.

The sum of fifteen pounds to improve the ,t t
road leading from Jewett's Mill to George Stew- O..rStewart-s.
art's, on the Lake.

The sum of fifteen pounds to improve the Pirard'am t
road leading .from David Pickard's Mil to the | at. -
Cardigan settlement.

The sumn of.fifteen pounds to improve the seen Kai' (O;

road from Aaron Esty's to lot number one in the oardi.an .iIe-'
Cardigan settleiént. .- t.

The sum ot fifteen pounds to improve the o..rst.v et-
road .from Georgetown settleiñent to the'Nash- t.amnt t h
walksis. The
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Bridge near X. The sum of ten pounds -to finish a Bridge
Jouett,Esqure's. I.ear«Xenophon Jouett, Esquire's.
Masrl's creek The sum of twenty-five pounds to improve a
to lower hne in road from Mazerall's Creek to .the lower fine of
Queensbury. the Parish of Qneensbury.
Jones' Mil to The sam of twenty pounds t.o improve the
Cardigan settle- road fron Jones' lill on the Keswick ta thefient- Cardigan settlement.

Tarael Est.Ys to The sum of ten pounds ta improve the road
Gould Bt's. from Israel Esty's ta Gould Burtis on the Kes-

w ~ ick.
a.,..,' t, ' The sum. of ten pounds ta improve the road

.Estys. from Lawrences' ta Esty's on the Keswick.
rbristy'stoBurt's The sum of ten pounds ta improve the road
Mi-l. from Christy's ta Burt's Mill.

II. And be il fri&er enacted, That al the
To be paid by before mentioned several sums of mouey shall be
warrant. paid by the Treasurer, by Warrant of His Ex-

cellency tie Lieutenant-Governor or Comman-
der-in-Chief for-the time being, by and uitih the
advice and consent of His Majesty's Council,
out of tie 'monies now in the Treasury, or as
payments may be nade at the same.

CAP. XXXV.

An Act to appropriate a part ofthe Public Revenue for the
services therein mnentioned.

Passed 5th April, 1828.

E it enacted by tlie Lieutenant- Governor,
.Council, and Assembly,. That there he

allowed and paid out of the Treasury of this
Province, the following salums:

To the Erecutors of the late Joln Chaloner, the
Piecutors of tha sum of six poends nine shillings and six pence, the

tP John chalo- amount of hi; account for guaging and weighing
in the year one thousand- eight hundred and
twenty-seven.

Ta Iis.Excellency the Lieutenant-Governoç,
the


